Learning/feedback activities and high-quality teaching: perceptions of third-year medical students during an inpatient rotation.
To identify specific learning activities (and teaching methods) that students associate with high-quality teaching in the inpatient setting. For ten months in 2003-04, 170 third-year medical students recorded data on learning/feedback activities and teaching quality via personal digital assistants during the inpatient portion of a required two-month medicine clerkship at four sites affiliated with the Medical College of Wisconsin. Univariate and multivariate analyses were performed to assess the association between learning/feedback activities and students' perceptions of high-quality teaching. A total of 2,671 teaching encounters were rated by 170 students during their required inpatient medicine rotations. Bedside teaching was reported in almost two-thirds of teaching/learning encounters. Feedback on case presentation and differential diagnosis were the inpatient feedback activities most often provided by faculty. The univariate analysis revealed that students' perceptions of high-quality teaching was associated with receiving mini-lectures, developing short presentations on relevant inpatient topics, bedside teaching, case-based conferences, learning electrocardiogram and chest X-ray interpretation, teaching with other team members present (p <. 001), and receiving feedback on history and physical examination, on case presentation, at the bedside, on differential diagnosis, and on daily progress notes. Results from the regression analysis revealed that giving mini-lectures on inpatient topics, teaching electrocardiogram and chest X-ray interpretation, providing feedback on case presentation, and at the bedside were predictors of overall high-quality teaching. Aspects of feedback, giving mini-lectures, and learning test-interpretation skills were the learning and feedback activities associated with students' perceptions of high-quality teaching. In an increasingly time-pressured inpatient environment, clinical educators should understand which activities students value.